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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Goals
This project aims to model the supply curve of carbon sequestration by rangeland
operations based on a PES system. Using individual farm-level data from the Census of
Agriculture, net returns are estimated from farm expenditures and revenues. Alternative
land management practices that sequester carbon dioxide in agricultural soils would
modify certain components of the farm’s net returns, and those changes reveal the
associated alternative management opportunity costs. The assumption is made that profitmaximizing farmers would agree to adopt these alternative land managing practices if
payments covered this opportunity cost, and increased net returns. Given this, we can
then estimate how many farmers will accept at a given payment level, and what the
impact in carbon sequestration there will be. With this information, the Pacific Northwest
states could evaluate how rangeland carbon sequestration compares to other potential
GHG mitigation projects in terms of potential carbon sequestered as well as the cost per
ton of carbon abated.

1.2 Climate Change
The global emissions of carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide pose a significant
threat to world wide ecosystem health, and the human systems that depend on them. The
atmosphere currently contains 392 parts per million (ppm) CO2, a level far higher than
the 350ppm to which life is currently adapted (Hansen et al, 2008). With the continued
increase in GHG emissions, the irreversible impacts of further warming become more
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likely. Such examples include the melting of the polar ice caps, severe productivity
reductions of agricultural systems, and increasing costs of extreme weather events.
In response to this growing threat, the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon, Washington,
and Idaho have all committed to plans focusing on reducing greenhouse gas emissions:
Figure 1 - State GHG Emission Reduction Goals:
State
Directive
Goals:
Oregon
Strategy for
Stabilize Carbon
Greenhouse
Emissions by
Gas Emissions 2010
ORS 468A.205
Washington Executive
Achieving 1990
Order 07-02
ghg emission
levels by 2020
Idaho

Executive
Order 2007-05:
Department of
Environmental
Quality

Complete a
statewide
emissions
inventory

10% below 1990
emissions by 2020

75% below 1990
by 2050

25% below 1990
ghg emission levels
by 2035

50% below 1990
ghg emissions
levels by 2050

Work with state
government to
implement GHG
reductions

Provide
recommendations
to the Governor

To reach these goals, each of these states in the coming years will need to devote
significant resources on GHG emissions abatement. To spend these resources in the costeffective manner, states should prioritize the lowest-cost methods first. Therefore
understanding both the technical potential and the associated costs is critical in any GHG
reduction option. This ordering of abatement options is displayed visually by the
McKinsey GHG Abatement Curve, which depicts different GHG reduction strategies and
their cost per ton of GHG abated.
Figure 2 - McKinsey Cost Curve:
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Source: Pathways to a Low Carbon Economy, McKinsey 2009.

This diagram is problematic: For each of the technologies producers would face a supply
curve, where quantities rise as prices increase. Greater amounts of supply would become
available as the price for carbon abatement increases. On this graph, each technology
could become wider and taller for price of abatement increases, or skinnier and shorter
for prices decreases: A higher price would induce higher amounts of production, while
lower payments would be followed by lower production. Where this study chose to cap
the technical and economic potential was necessary to communicate comparative cost
information, however may not reflect actual producer behavior. Further, the issue of
permanence is not well conveyed in this diagram. Some of these strategies reflect
permanent abatement opportunities (the saved emissions from power generation to supply
a CFL bulb can’t be released later), while any sort of carbon storage will require
continuous storage. However this graphic remains useful, as it displays an ordering of all
abatement strategies, from cheapest to most expensive. To meet their stated goals for
3

GHG reductions, each state should order all available abatement strategies in a similar
fashion, taking into account all social costs as well as economic costs. Once done, the
lowest-cost options should be pursued first until the goal is met.
1.3 Rangeland Soil Carbon Sequestration
Rangelands dominate land use in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon Washington and
Idaho. In these states, rangelands account for over 18 million acres of land (NASS Quick
Stats). Their large extent means that rangelands have significant potential to mitigate
climate change. Due to historical land-use change, burning, and desertification, most
rangeland soils are under-saturated in carbon. This human-induced under-saturation
offers potential to sequester carbon while restoring depleted soil and above-ground
carbon stocks (Wollenberg et al, 2012).
On rangelands, plant growth is measured by the area’s ‘Net Primary Production’ (NPP),
which describes total level of plant growth. As plants grow, they take in nutrients from
the soil around them as well as energy from the sun. When they die, the plants put
organic material both on top of the soil and within the soil from their above ground and
root systems, respectively. The decomposition of this material incorporates nutrients from
plants into the soil. However not all of the nutrients return to the soil: Some get released
into atmosphere, some into hydrosphere. This rate of transfer depends on environmental
factors such as soil type, climate, and elevation.
Most rangeland is located on marginal land, where other forms of agriculture that would
bring higher returns are not available. Most rangeland is kept in a state of low soil health,
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as generally the profit maximizing number of cattle grazing on the available area is
significantly larger than an ecosystem-health maximizing herd size.
This study examines two methods of alternative management practices: Improved pasture
management (IPM) and Reduced Grazing Intensity (RGI). Paustian 2006 described IPM
as a technological package including the use of high-residue crop rotations, reduction or
elimination of fallow periods between crops, efficient use of manures, nitrogen fertilizers,
and irrigation, the use of low- or no-till practices, and/or improved grazing land and
hayland management (Paustian 2006). RGI is reducing the ratio of herd size per hectare.
This can be done either by increasing grazing hectares or reducing herd size, however
this study only models reducing herd size.
Both management practices (IPM, RGI) involve an opportunity cost of lost profit. As
profits for most farms are lower when adopting these practices, their rates of their
adoption are generally low.
1.4 Payment for Ecosystem Services
Carbon sequestration leads to climate change mitigation, which can be described as a
public good fitting both the non-rivalrous and non-excludable definitions. One’s benefit
of stable climate does not affect another’s, and one cannot be excluded from benefiting
from a stable climate. When uncoordinated, public goods are generally underprovided, as
is the case with GHG mitigation as a way to produce a stable climate. The additional
costs of carbon sequestration (paying for the implementation of alternative management
practices) fall upon the rangeland operators. To encourage the adoption of these
alternative management practices, a Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) scheme is
5

proposed, where the public, via the government, pays rangeland operations to adopt these
sustainable land-management practices.
A similar plan has been successful in both ecological and economic goals with the
Conservation Reserve Program and the Wetlands Reserve Program (Feather et al, 1999).
A distinction is that while the CRP and WRP take cultivated land out of production, this
proposed program would keep the land in production with a certain prescribed
management practice implemented.

2. Literature Review
2.1 Soil Carbon Sequestration
Paustian et al (2006) estimate the technical potential for carbon sequestration in
agricultural soils to be 5 to 14 percent of annual GHG emissions in the United States.
Schulp et al (2008) estimated that carbon sequestration associated with land use change
in Europe could offset 6.5—8 percent of anthropogenic emissions.
There appears to be a significant opportunity to sequester carbon in rangeland soils. Lal
(2002) measured Midwest soils having lost 30 to 50 percent of their original C content, or
25 to 40 Mg C per ha, since conversion to cropland. This loss has been caused by erosion,
reduced soil structure, depletion of fertility, acidification, and reduced soil biodiversity
contribute to C loss to the atmosphere (Lal et al, 2008).
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Measuring this change can be problematic. Robertson et al (1997) show that soil C
content typically exhibits high spatial variability, showing as much as five-fold
differences, even within uniformly managed fields. Conant and Paustian (2002) found
that the variability in soil organic matter content typically occurs within short distances.
The sampling intensity required to detect an average change in soil carbon content at a
specified confidence level diminishes as the area of land being considered increases. To
address these challenges, McGill et al (1996) reviewed a number of dynamic, processbased models developed to simulate soil C stock changes, and Paustian et al. (2001,
2002) demonstrated that these models are being adapted to provide estimates for policy
and decision makers on soil C and GHG mitigation.
2.2 Reduced Grazing Intensity
The literature suggests that RGI could be an effective way of increasing soil carbon on
rangelands. Reeder and Schuman (2002) found that significantly higher soil carbon was
measured in grazed pastures compared to non-grazed exclosures in the Great Plains,
suggesting that a program that leaves land in production would yield higher rates of
carbon sequestration than one that took land out, such as the CRP. To keep land in
production, it is useful to utilize the positive relationship between stocking rates and
carbon emissions found by Soussana et al (2004): If the stocking rate is lowered, the
result will be negative emissions, or the sequestration of carbon. However the rate at
which this soil sequestration is highly variable, being dependent on environmental factors
such as temperature, climate, and soil type. Further, each study had different geographical
focuses, and none looked specifically at the Pacific Northwest.
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Conant and Paustian (2002) estimated that the conversion from heavy to moderate
grazing across North America averaged 0.16 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, while Derner (1997) found
in northeastern Colorado 1983 g m−2 in the grazed compared to 1321 g m−2. Schuman et
al (1999) found that reducing the stocking rate in the Great Plains from 59 steer-days ha−1
to 20 steer-days ha−1 led to an average increase in .3 Mg ha−1year−1 over a 12 year period.
Schuman et al (2001) found appropriate grazing could avoid potential losses of soil C at a
rate of 0.2 – 0.3 Mg C/ha/yr.
However there is some disagreement about these numbers: LeCain et al (2001) found in
North-Eastern Colorado no significant difference in the CO2 exchange rate across varying
grazing intensities, and Frank et al (1995) found in North Dakota little difference between
enclosure and heavily grazed areas.
2.3 Improved Pasture Management:
There have been many studies estimating the rate of soil carbon sequestration for IPM
practices. Conant and Paustian (2001) reviewed 115 studies and estimated that the rate
ranged from 0.11 to 3.04 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, with a mean of 0.54 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, and that the
estimates were highly influenced by biome type and climate. Schuman et al (2002) found
that IPM has been estimated to increase soil C storage on US rangelands from 0.1 to 0.3
Mg C ha−1year−1 and new grasslands have been shown to store as much as 0.6 Mg C
ha−1year−1. Schuman et al (2001) found that little carbon could be sequestered on wellmanaged grasslands, 0.1 Mg C/ha/yr on poorly managed grasslands, and 0.6 Mg C/ha/yr
on grasslands in conservation programs.
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Bruce et al (1999) estimated that rate to be 0.2 Mg ha−1yr−1. However, they also suggest
that long-term pasture are probably near carbon equilibrium with respect to C and will
not be significant sinks without additional inputs. The literature becomes more
problematic in ways similar to RGI: The sequestration rate remains highly dependent on
local environmental factors, and none of the following studies examines the Pacific
Northwest. This study considered modeling the effects of rotational grazing; however
there is significant disagreement over the productivity effects of such a scheme (see
Briske et al (2008) and Jones (2006)). A full accounting of the energy use from IPM
could significantly reduce the gains it would provide. Nitrous oxide emissions could
reduce the total amount of mitigation potential of this program. The increase in N2O
emissions from IPM could be potentially off-setting the mitigation gains by the
sequestration of carbon in agricultural soils (Antle and Ogle, 2011). Further potential offsetting could come from fertilizer use. The carbon used in the production, transportation,
and application of fertilizer could decrease the net gains in climate change mitigation
(Schlesinger, 2000).

2.4 Economics of Soil Carbon Sequestration:
The economic principles behind analysis of ecosystem service supply are well known and
have been used in numerous studies of soil carbon sequestration (Antle et al. (2001);
Antle and McCarl (2002); Antle et al. (2003); for a review of studies, see Paustian et al.
(2006)). Similar PES studies include Kurkalova, Kling and Zhao (2003), which estimated
the benefits from per tonne payments for conservation tillage. McCarl and Schneider
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(2001) researched various mitigation strategies, such as reduced tillage with an emissions
tax, afforestation with per hectare payments, and biofuels with per hectare payments.
Parks and Hardie (1995) measured afforestation on marginal agricultural land by
directing monetary incentives to supporting programs.
Carbon sequestration supply curves are based on the incentive provided, and such
programs can vary across agricultural practices. Antle and Diagana (2003) found farmers
may not make management practice changes without incentives due to uncertainty about
their future productivity or environmental benefits. McCarl and Schneider (2001) found
that carbon prices less than $50 per ton would generate a response soil sequestration
predominately in the Corn Belt, plains, and mountain states, while afforestation would
occur in the Delta states. Antle et al (2001) showed that per hectare payments for
permanent grass would sequester little carbon at high costs ($50-300 per ton), whereas
farmers would sequester more carbon at a lower cost ($10-65 per ton) by reducing fallow
while continuing to grow wheat. Lewandrowski et al. (2004) estimated that the
conversion of cropland to grassland would not be competitive with other carbon
sequestration options at prices in the range of $10 to $125/ton C.
In estimating the carbon sequestration supply curve, it is critical to understand the
opportunity costs facing the ranchers. Dunn et al. (2010) observed that most ranches are
maintained in lower range condition than would be recommended by rangeland
professionals, which suggest ecosystem services come at an opportunity cost to the
rancher. However these costs differ greatly by region. Antle et al. (2002) showed that the
carbon supply curves for soil carbon sequestration in the grain-producing region of
Montana differ substantially from one sub-region to another, while Plantinga et al. (1999)
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and Stavins (1999) showed how the afforestation carbon supply curves are diverse
geographically. Jones (2006) and Briske et al (2008) both note that the economic returns
and productivity gains from reducing grazing intensity are highly uncertain.
In estimating the opportunity costs faced by ranches from adopting alternative
management practices, cost data becomes important in the analysis. With better cost data
the uncertainties surrounding the economic potential for rangeland sequestration could be
substantially reduced. The minimum data methodology presented in this study would
provide accurate estimates, as demonstrated by the validation studies in Antle and
Valdivia (2006), Antle et al. (2010) and Antle (2010).
The contracts created by the government in such a program can greatly influence the
effectiveness of such a program. Antle et al (2003) show that per-hectare contracts could
be as much as five times more expensive per ton of carbon sequestered than per-tonne
contracts in a given region. The costs of carbon sequestration measurement associated
with per-tonne contracts are estimated to be at least an order of magnitude smaller than
the efficiency losses from per-hectare contracts. There is a problem with additionality in
these programs: Pautsch et al (2001) found paying all adopters (such as for a program
like the CRP) roughly doubles the costs as compared to paying only new adopters.
Kooten et al (2002) found among those with a willingness to consider changes in
agricultural management, only 20% were willing to consider tree plantations, even if
adequately compensated. Further, contracts lasting less than 20 years in length were
preferred. The transaction costs of such a program were estimated by McCarl (2002),
who found that these costs could be upwards of $6 per tonne. Antle et al (2005) is the
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only model-based study that has incorporated transaction costs. Sunding and Zilberman
(2001) find incomplete adoption could be caused by risk aversion and insufficient access
to information. Ma et al (2010) further outlines how the decision to consider enrolling in
a PES program extends further than benefit cost factors: Environmental attitudes, current
government program enrollment and a commitment to organic farming can all limit
farmer’s willingness to consider adoption. Incomplete adoption also can be caused by
constraints on adoption such as risk aversion and access to information (for a review of this
literature see Sunding and Zilberman 2001).

The data available highlight a problem with any assessment of potential adoption. With
any ex-post analysis examining farms that have already made the choice between
particular systems, the counter-factual asking what would have happened with adopters
versus non-adopters remains unanswered. This is described as the ‘system 1 problem’.
Contrasting this is the ‘system 2 problem’: With an ex-ante analysis, a large challenge is
describing the cost and return components of a mostly unobserved system.

Iowa State University Extension (2008) published budgets for improved pasture
managements that show 50-75% productivity increases with substantial increases in
inputs like seed and fertilizer. But this and Jones (2006) emphasize that higher labor costs
are a key component of both costs and returns. Campbell et al. (2004) showed that
improved pasture management reduces the present value of profit by $26/acre over a 20
year period. These studies examined farms located in the Midwest and Southern regions.
These studies are not representative for Pacific Northwest region farms, however their
estimates are used as the best information available. Sensitivity analysis (below)
12

demonstrates the magnitude of change differing estimates would have on the study’s
results.

3. Economic Model of Rangeland Soil Carbon Sequestration
This study uses the TOA-MD impact assessment model (see Antle and Valdivia 2006,
Antle and Valdivia (2011), Antle (2011)). The model uses a statistical description of a
heterogeneous farm population to simulate adoption and impacts of a new technology or
change in environmental conditions. The TOA-MD assumes that farms choose the
agricultural practices to maximize expected net returns. A farm’s net return vj is
comprised of revenues rj minus the costs that were paid for it cj, with j designating the
specific farm activity:
(1) v j= rj – cj
The expected net return for a given system will be all associated revenues from the
system minus all associated costs from the system:
(2) v = v1 + v2 + … + vn = ri – ci = (r1 + r2 + … + rn) - (c1 + c2 + … + cn)
Costs paid by farms can either be variable or fixed. Variable costs are those taken into
account during each year, dependent on the size of the specific activity. Fixed costs occur
prior to system’s beginning, and are the same no matter the size of production. Fixed
costs are annualized per year and incorporated as yearly costs in the expected net return
function. Also annualized are transaction costs associated with changing from the current
to the new system. Revenues are the returns that each activity yields.
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The model considers two systems: System 1 is defined as the current set of agricultural
practices, while system 2 is defined as an alternative set of practices. Farmers expect to
receive v1 ($/ha/year) for system 1, and v2 ($/ha/year) for system 2. These are
expectations, and might not provide the highest return among each possible system every
year. It is assumed that when adopting system 2, it will take three years until maximum
productivity will be realized. For present value calculations, the interest rate is set at 2%.
There are five total years in this analysis.

When considering system 2 relative to system 1, a farm’s decision to adopt system 2 or
not is influenced by the opportunity cost expected from adoption system 2. This
opportunity cost (ω) is defined as ω = v1 - v2, or the expected returns of system one minus
the expected returns of system 2. The TOA-MD model interprets that for a farm with a
positive ω, system 1 is more profitable, and will be chosen by the profit maximizing
farm. When ω is negative, system 2 is expected to have higher net returns, and the farm
will adopt the new system.

Farms are heterogeneous; each faces different environmental factors such as soils,
climate, transportation costs, and the farm household’s characteristics. These
environmental TOAcharacteristics are inputs to farm production. Because of this, the
opportunity cost for a given population will vary spatially. This can be displayed as the
distribution (ω):

Figure 3 - Opportunity Cost Distribution:
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The adoption curve is the area under the distribution (). In Figure 2, the opportunity
cost  is displayed vertically, and the corresponding adoption curve is displayed on the
right. When the opportunity cost of system 2 is low, few adopt system 2. As the
opportunity cost of system 2 rises relative to system 1, the number of farms adopting
system 2 will increase.

Figure 4 - Opportunity Cost Distribution With Corresponding Adoption Curve:
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The variance of the opportunity cost distribution determines the shape of the adoption
curve. With one farm or a perfectly homogeneous group, the variance of opportunity cost
is 0, which makes the adoption curve a step function. When the variance increases above
zero, the adoption curve displays a positive slope. When the variance increases towards 1,
the adoption rotates counter-clockwise, with the extreme case of a vertical adoption curve
at 50%, where half the population would prefer system 1, and half system 2.
Figure 5 - Different Variances of the Opportunity Cost, and its Effects on the Adoption
Curve:
Opportunity Cost

Adoption Curve
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It is therefore necessary to understand the variation of the opportunity cost of system 2 to
model its adoption. As  is the difference between expected returns (v1 - v2), the variance
can be calculated as:
(3) Var()=Var(v1 – v2) = σ12 + σ22 - 2σ12
σ12 and σ22 are the variances of systems 1 and 2 respectively, and σ12 is the covariance
between the two systems. For systems with similar inputs and outputs, the variances σ12
and σ22 are likely to be similar, such that σ12 ≈ σ22 = σ2. This leads to: σ21-2 ≈ 2σ2*(1 ρ12), where ρ12 is the between system correlation of net returns for systems 1 and 2. A
correlation with a value approaching 1 creates a variance approaching zero, which tends
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towards a step function adoption curve. Conversely, a correlation approaching 0 creates a
variance equal to 2σ2, leading to a positive slope for the adoption curve.
The TOA-MD model assumes that farms choose the agricultural practices to maximize
expected net returns. Calculated from this is the ‘economically feasible’ adoption rate.
This level of adoption may not be achieved due a number of reasons. Farms may have
constraints such as a reluctance to change practices, or a distrust of government payment
programs. Older farmers without succession plans may also be hesitant to enter into longterm contracts.
With any payment for ecosystem services scheme, additionality can significantly lower
the cost effectiveness of the program. Additionality is the requirement that any dollar
spent on ecosystem services leads to responses that otherwise would not happen. As
demonstrated below, in both scenarios there will be a baseline level of carbon
sequestration being provided by area farmers by adopting alternative management
systems. Paying farmers to adopt a practice that already yielded higher net returns
decreases the ratio of tonnes sequestered per dollar spent. The PES program would
maximize that ratio by paying only those farmers that need additional incentives to adopt
the alternative practices. Verifying this is costly and time consuming, but likely
preferable to paying all farms to adopt.
Further, productivity in the improved pasture management case is assumed to increase
(discussed in detail below). It could be that after a certain amount of time using the
alternative system, farms become so efficient at using the system that their net returns
remain higher even without payments. This would be another case of additionality, as the
18

farms would be then receiving payments for something they’d be better off doing
otherwise. To make this program as cost-effective as possible, this suggests further
research is needed to understand precisely how any proposed alternative systems would
affect area farm’s net returns.
The issue of permanence is an important consideration in any carbon sequestration
project. If significant expenditures are being allocated to removing carbon from the
atmosphere, decision makers will desire a guarantee that the carbon is kept in the soil. It
is important to note that the opportunity for carbon sequestration only exists due to
previous degrading land management practices. Carbon sequestered in agricultural soils
could quickly be released back into the atmosphere by a return to those original land
management practices. It is a likely assumption that once contracts reach their
termination, land management practices revert to the original profit-maximizing
practices. The only guarantee of long-term sequestration would be contracts specifying
long-term alternative land management practice.
The potential for leakage presents a challenge to any mitigation program. If one system’s
gains are offset by compensating losses elsewhere, the net effect would be no change. For
the scenario of reduced grazing intensity, there is potential for leakage with a sizable
number of farms participating. Demand for meat from cattle will be unaffected by this
program. If enough farms reduce the sizes of their herds, either the price of meat will
increase, or other farms will increase their herd sizes to capture that demand, by either
increasing their grazing intensity or by converting other land. This could partially or fully
offset the gains made from the original reduction. However if the number of farms
participating is small, this effect could be negligible. Further research is needed to
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understand how this dynamic would work on the market. For improved pasture
management, the potential for leakage is small. As discussed below, productivity is
assumed to increase, and farms would thus be able to sustain their previous levels of
production.

4 Analysis of Pacific Northwest Rangeland Carbon Sequestration
4.0 Chapter Introduction
In this chapter the rangeland carbon sequestration supply curve is modeled. The two
alternative management practices are detailed, as well as the data used in this study. As
the data did not accurately provide costs specific to cattle operations, a statistical cost
decomposition was used. To show an opportunity cost of reduced grazing intensity, an
estimation of the revenue function is made. Varying a farm’s herd size is then shown to
deviate away from a maximum net returns/hectare. Results of the TOA-MD analysis are
displayed, and then compared with alternative geographic stratifications. Results are also
compared to a scenario using means to estimate variation. And finally, sensitivity
analysis is run on key assumptions made in the analysis.
4.1 Alternative Management Practices:
This study examines two different alternative management practices on rangelands:
Improved pasture management (IPM) and reducing grazing intensity (RGI). Improved
pasture management is defined as a combination of fertilization, integration of legumes
and grasses, and irrigation. Grazing intensity is number of cattle/number of hectares. This
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value can be reduced by either decreasing the number of cattle or increasing the number
of hectares devoted to rangeland production; however in this study we only model
decreasing herd size.
4.1.1. Improved Pasture Management Rate Estimation
The rate that carbon is sequestered into rangeland soils increases when a system of
improved pasture management is implemented. This rate for the Pacific Northwest was
estimated following the methodology presented in Stoorvogel (2012).
The technical potential for soil carbon sequestration depends on a number of factors
including the current level of soil carbon, climatic conditions, and management practices.
These factors determine key processes in the soil but also determine the net primary
production given a particular management. The data from the mapping units was
aggregated over the counties to result in an average carbon concentration (in kg ha-1) for
the grazing land in each of the counties. Annual rainfall and average annual temperatures
were required for this model, which were derived fromWorldCLIM (Hijmans et al.,
2005), a 1-km interpolated climate grid. The WorldClim data were superimposed over the
county masked by the grazing lands to calculate an average annual temperature and
annual rainfall for each of the counties. These resulting rangeland sequestration rates
were then aggregated to the eco-region level using a weighted average to produce a single
carbon sequestration rate for each ecoregion.

Over the entire region, a system of IPM is estimated to sequester on average 0.68
Mg/ha/yr, with a standard deviation of 0.35 Mg C/ha/yr. However, modeling results and
experimental data do not always correspond. While the general trends are properly
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modeled, there is a significant variation in the literature. This is partly due to very
specific soil, crop, livestock, and management factors. Those cannot be specified at the
county level. A sensitivity analysis was run to examine the extent of possible effect
varying C sequestration rates would have on the study’s results.
4.1.2. Reduced Grazing Intensity Rate Estimation
Rates of carbon sequestration found from previous studies, their range, and their study
area are listed here:
Table 1 - Reduced Grazing Intensity Carbon Sequestration Rates:
Study
Conant, Paustian 2002
Schuman et al 2002
Schuman et al 1999
Derner et al 1997
LeCain et al 2002
Frank et al 1995
Conant et al 2001
Averages

Mean
0.19
.1 to .3
0.3
0.12
0
0.29
0.54
0.232

Lower
-0.33

Upper
1.83

0.11
-0.11

3.04
2.435

Study Area
US, China, Australia, Canada
US Rangelands
Great Plains
North-Eastern Colorado
North-Eastern Colorado
Northern Great Plains
Worldwide - for all practices

None of these studies measure the changes grazing intensity has on carbon sequestration
specifically in the Pacific Northwest. Only two studies (Conant and Paustian, 2002 and
Conant 2001) have upper and lower bounds for their study. Further problematic is that
each study defines a reduction in grazing intensity differently. Some (Schuman (1999),
Conant and Paustian (2002), Derner et al (1997)) define three levels of grazing: Light,
moderate, and heavy. Only Schuman (1999) provides a definition of what those
intensities are (59 vs. 20 steer days/hectare for heavy and light grazing intensities).
Schuman (1999) found a .3 tons/ha/yr increase in moving from heavy to light grazing
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intensities. This is extrapolated to create an estimated carbon sequestration rate for the
Pacific Northwest. However again due to uncertainty about the true rate of carbon
sequestration, sensitivity analysis is performed to evaluate how varying carbon
sequestration rates would affect the study’s findings
Applying the TOA-MD Model:
This study examines the potential of sequestering carbon on Pacific Northwest
rangelands. System 1 is defined as cattle production, wheat and hay production, and all
other production on a farm. In this case cattle production is approximated by the amount
of cattle sold by farm (Cattle Sales). There are two management techniques examined
that sequestering carbon: RGI and IPM. System 2 is defined as cattle production under
one of the management scenarios (either RGI or IPM), as well as hay/wheat and other
production.
For IPM, the system is based on system 1, with the following assumptions based on the
cost estimate literature cited above:


Rangeland productivity increases by 25%



Variable costs associated with rangeland increases by $75 per rangeland hectare



Fixed costs increase by $350 per hectare



An additional transaction cost of $5000 is assumed to be required for each farm to
switch from system 1 to system 2



The variation in system 2 net returns is assumed to increase in proportion to mean
net returns, so that the CV is constant
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For RGI, the modeling assumptions are different. Because the management techniques
are identical in both systems, the only changes between systems 1 and 2 are the
differences from a smaller herd size. This only affects the production and variable costs
associated with rangeland production, therefore there are no changes in fixed costs. CVs
(the ratio between standard deviations and means) are kept the same for both systems.
This study models a change in grazing intensity by estimating a reduction of herd size by
20%. This is assumed to reduce rangeland production by the same amount. It is unknown
how this will affect the costs: If the majority of costs are fixed in nature, then a reduction
in herd size by 20% will not change the costs faced by the farm. However if costs are
primarily variable and change with the size of herd, then costs should be reduced in the
scenario of a reduced herd size. Both scenarios (variable versus fixed costs) are modeled
by this study. These estimates then are thought to be upper- and lower- bounds for the
true value.

4.2 Data
This study used the data from the 2007 Census of Agriculture, collected by the USDA.
Access to this data is restricted, as it contains individual farm-level data including
personal economic information. Only aggregated statistics can be analyzed to protect
confidentiality. Data was collected at the Portland NASS field office. The study area
focused on the Pacific Northwest region states of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. All
data analysis was run in SAS. The study used farms (outliers removed) with over 100
acres, and $10,000 in cattle sales. The total number of farms used in this study is 2228.
Farms were grouped into 13 EPA Ecoregions (EPA Level 3) that cover Oregon,
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Washington, and Idaho. To test the effects of differing data resolution, Farm acreage,
sales, and cost data collected, with means, standard deviations, and coefficient of
variations were calculated for counties, states, eco-regions, and the Pacific Northwest.
Cost decomposition regressions and grazing intensity regressions (discussed below) were
estimated as well. For summary statistics of the relevant variables, see tables 4-7 in
section 7.
4.3 Cost Decomposition
In this model, the change between systems 1 and 2 for both the IPM and RGI scenarios
involves only changes in rangeland specific net returns. The net return function for each
activity produces a net return function specific to each system based on the net revenue
functions for each activity (equation 1).
The rij term describes the total revenues across systems for a given system, and cij is the
aggregated costs. The Census of Agriculture data included individual mean and variation
data for each specific agricultural activity’s revenues. However the census only provided
certain specific costs, which cannot be accurately aggregated to one specific production
activity. The data only reliably provides farm-level costs. To measure the changes to the
rangeland specific component of net returns, costs must be decomposed into rangeland,
hay and wheat, and all others. Production activities are non-joint in variable inputs with
allocatable fixed inputs (Just, Zilberman and Hochman 1983), and thus activity sales data
and total farm-level costs can be used to estimate individual activity costs.

Sales data are used to calculate estimates for activity specific costs. Following the
methodology presented in Hornbaker et al (1989), total farm expenditures (TC) are
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regressed on the individual activities’ sales data using standard ordinary least squares,
with heteroskedasticity-corrected covariance matrices:
(4) TC = β0 + β1*CS + β2*HW + β3*OS + ε
Where CS is cattle sales, HW is hay and wheat sales, and OS is all other sales.
Multiplying these coefficients by the observed census values produces the estimates used
to carry out this analysis.
4.3.1 Variation
To estimate the variation of these cost estimates, we start with equation (1). From the cost
decomposition above, individual activity costs are equal to (r * βip), with j indexing the
agricultural activity, and p indexing the coefficient from equation (4). To calculate
variation, we can substitute this identity into the variance of equation 6:

(5) var(vi) = var(rij - cij) = var(rij *(1- βip)) = (1- βip)2 * var(rij) = var(rij)*(βip - 1)2
The TOA-MD uses standard deviations of the agricultural inputs to calculation the
opportunity cost distribution. Standard deviations are calculated using equation 5:
(6) stdv(vi)= √var(vi) = stdv(rij)*abs|( βip -1)|

4.4 Grazing Intensity
4.4.1. Revenue Estimation
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Reducing the grazing intensity (number of cattle per hectare) on a farm will increase the
amount of soil carbon sequestration. However this creates an opportunity cost for
rangeland operations. To estimate grazing intensity’s effect on net revenues, the
relationship between sales, herd size, and grazing acres was estimated:
(7) ln(s) = ε0 + ε1*ln(h) + ε2*ln(n)
Where s is equal to cattle sales per year, h are the observed rangeland hectares, and n is
equal to a farm’s observed herd size. Estimated rangeland revenues (rrange) were
calculated by using observed data in observed range hectares, while varying herd size (z).
Revenue estimates are scaled by the ratio of observed cattle sales/net revenues (u) to
correct for any bias in estimation techniques:
(8) rrange = u * exp(ε0 + (ε1 * ln(h)) + (z ε2)
4.4.2. Net returns Calculations for RGI:
Costs specific to rangeland operations are estimated using to the statistical decomposition
discussed above. To estimate total costs (crange), we take the cattle sales coefficient from
equation (4) and multiply it by the rangeland revenues:
(9) crange = βip * T = βip * (u * exp(ε0 + (ε1 * ln(h)) + (z ^ ε2) )
To calculate Net Returns (vrange) specific to rangeland operations, we subtract rangeland
costs from rangeland revenues:
(10) vrange = rrange - crange = (u - βip) * (exp(ε0 + (ε1 * ln(h)) + (z ^ ε2))
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This produces ecoregion net returns estimates based on herd size (See table 9). Averaging
across the Pacific Northwest region displays the opportunity cost of reducing herd size.
An individual farm’s opportunity costs could look much different than that of the
ecoregion, and the ecoregional average looks much different than that for the Pacific
Northwest. However all show increasing rangeland returns/hectare as herd size increases
until a maximum, past which further increases yield lower returns/hectare.
Figure 6 - Average Net Returns/Hectare in Pacific Northwest:

Figure 7 - Average Net Returns in Northern Basin and Range:
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These results suggest there is an opportunity cost to the rangeland operation of both
increasing and decreasing grazing intensity. While increasing the grazing intensity away
from an optimum creates an opportunity cost for the rangeland operation, it would also
decrease the rate of soil carbon sequestration, an undesirable goal. This result is
consistent with conclusions from this study and others: When most producers are using
practices that are economically efficient, alternative management techniques come with
an opportunity cost to the farm, and increasing adoption in order to increase carbon
sequestration would require additional incentives.

4.5 Results
The results of this model show an upwards sloping carbon sequestration supply curve for
both IPM and RGI. For IPM, it is estimated that approximately 5% of ranches in this
study would adopt the alternative system with no incentive (see Table 3 below). For RGI,
the upper bound case (where all costs are variable, based on herd size) estimates an
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adoption rate of 40.78% before any incentive, while the lower bound (all rangeland costs
are fixed) estimates an adoption rate of 12.77%. The true value is thought to be
somewhere in-between, depending on the nature of the costs associated with rangeland
activities (variable or fixed).
Table 2 - Estimated Adoption Rates with No Incentive:
Method
Estimated Adoption Rate with No Incentive
Improved Pasture Management
5.12 %
Reduced Grazing Intensity No Cost Change
12.77 %
Reduced Grazing Intensity Cost Change
40.78 %
Reduced Grazing Intensity Average
26.77 %

With no additional incentive provided, there are still some farms that receive higher net
returns using an IPM or RGI system. This suggests an additionality problem in this
potential PES scheme: Any payments going to farms acting in a similar fashion to what
they otherwise would be doing represent a cost to the program. Ideally, the program
would only pay those who need the incentive to raise the net returns of the alternative
system. However determining specifically which farm would require the payment could
be costly. Determining a way to do this at low cost would reduce administration costs of
a PES program and increase its efficiency.

For IPM, the voluntary adoption of the alternative practices leads to 142,927 tons of
carbon dioxide per year (Mg CO2 yr-1) being sequestered in regional soils with no
incentive. The technical potential for IPM is 2,179,618 Mg CO2 yr-1. The McKinsey cost
curve had an upper range of payments per ton carbon sequestered of $80. Using this, then
the feasible upper limit is 329,602 Mg CO2 yr-1. This suggests that a significant portion of
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technical potential for rangeland carbon sequestration using an IPM system (84.9%)
would not be competitive with other forms of greenhouse gas reduction. This is
consistent with other findings (Grace et al. (2010), Grace et al. (2012)) that show
economic factors limiting a large portion of technical potential of soil carbon
sequestration. PES program is estimated to sequester as much as 186,674 additional Mg
CO2 per year, if the price of CO2 reaches $80 per Mg.
Figure 8 - CO2 Sequestration Supply Curve - Improved Pasture Management:

Figure 9 - CO2 Sequestration Supply Curve - Improved Pasture Management (Prices with
McKinsey Cost Curve Range):
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For a RGI system, the true value should lie between the upper and lower bounds. The
non-incentivized adoption of an RGI system leads to between 304,566 and 893,207.7 Mg
CO2 yr-1. The entire technical potential for RGI is between 2,182,537 and 2,182,616 Mg
CO2 yr-1. The feasible upper limit is between 1,889,246 and 2,102,978 Mg CO2 yr-1. This
result suggests that a greater portion of the technical potential (approximately 92%
supplied at a price of $80/Mg CO2 sequestered) could be feasibly attained. At an upperbound price of $80, an estimated additional 996,039-1,798,411 Mg CO2 per year would
be sequestered. However given the size of effect non-incentivized adoption, there would
be some concern that some farms would be getting paid for producing a good they
otherwise would have done anyway (additionality problem noted above).
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For reduced grazing intensity, the estimated adoption rates (lower bound of 12.7%, upper
bound of 40.7%, mean of 26.7%) appear to be higher than what would be expected to be
observed in the region. However no previous impact assessments have been done in this
region. Further, with a system 2 so similar to system 1, the actual adoption rate may be
higher than is currently understood. However if the actual adoption rate is lower than
these estimated results, then it suggests an unrealized opportunity cost in reducing their
ratios of herd size/hectares that ranchers could be benefiting from. This also suggests the
possibility that a significant portion of rangelands in the region are being overgrazed.
This also would confirm a belief that more environmentally-beneficial practices would be
in addition profitable to farms, and that only barriers to adoption (discussed above) are
preventing this ‘win-win’ result. However these conclusions are dependent on the
accuracy of the RGI scenario. Modeling this is problematic: The specific reductions in
herd size, productivity, variation, and costs are all unknown. Further, the data used could
potentially be biased, due to any number of factors such as under-reporting or sampling
errors. Until a clearer standard of what a RGI system entails becomes more widely
accepted, any impact assessment done is based on approximate parameters.

Figure 10 - CO2 Sequestration Supply Curve - Reduced Grazing Intensity:
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Figure 11 - Carbon Sequestration Supply Curve - Reduced Grazing Intensity (Prices with
McKinsey Cost Curve Range):

4.6 Comparisons of Alternative Stratifications
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This study was able to use farm level data, which was aggregated into EPA Level 3
ecoregions to produce these results. For future applications of this model, it would be
useful to know how a change in geographical resolution affects the results from the
model. The data was reclassified by county, state, and region (Pacific Northwest as a
whole) in order to see what differences there would be in the amount of carbon
sequestration estimated from the model.

The resulting graphs (figures 12 and 13) show that very similar results are produced using
different stratifications. There do exist differences in the ends of the adoption curve,
however the general shape and location remain close. This suggests that the TOA-MD
model would still produce reasonable estimates if only data grouped in larger geographic
areas were available.

Figure 12 - Improved Pasture Management - Alternative Stratifications:
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Figure 13 - Reduced Grazing Intensity - Alternative Stratifications:
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4.7 Means and Standard Deviations

As discussed above, understanding the variation of net returns across farms is necessary
to determine the opportunity cost faced by farms. However data variation across a farm
population is at times unavailable or insufficient. As shown in equation 3, to best estimate
the opportunity cost of a potential system, both the between-system correlation and
within-system correlation (correlations between economic returns and a specific
outcome) should be known. Especially with agricultural data, most yield, sales, and
expenditure data are reported within given boundaries like counties and provinces. In this
case, it is necessary to approximate the true variation. There are two previous alternative
methods of estimating the variation in the given studies. Both methods produce estimates
of variation in study, and their use was dictated by the quality of data available.
The first method utilized in Antle and Valdivia (2006) calculated system 1 net returns
with available mean costs and revenues devoted to livestock. Field-level yield variation
was used as an approximation of net returns variation. However as field-level data
generally underestimates the variation for net returns, variation needs to be increased by
upwards of a factor of two.
The second method utilized presented in Antle and Stoorvogel (2010) used Census of
Agriculture data. The dataset had farm-level returns as well as crop yields and acres,
however did not disaggregate the costs of production by activity. In response, specific
activity costs were proportional to that activity’s area of the farm. Return variation was
approximated by the activity’s mean returns, based on the observation that CVs tend to
be in the range of 100%.
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This study modeled the effects of using the ecoregion means as a proxy for variation. As
the heterogeneity of the farm population increases, the adoption curve rotates counter
clockwise. As farm variation decreases, the adoption curve rotates clockwise, with
eventually becoming a step function when there is zero variance. For any true variation in
farm population, a proxy with less variability will produce a flatter curve then the correct
values, while a proxy with more variation will produce an adoption curve that is steeper
than the correct value. CVs of .2 to 2 (standard deviations .2-2 the size of means) were
modeled.

Figure 14 - Improved Pasture Management - Estimated Variations:

Figure 15 - Reduced Grazing Intensity - Estimated Variations:
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The results demonstrate that for both the improved pasture management and reduced
grazing intensity, using standard deviations of around a third to a quarter of the size of
the mean (using CVs between .25 to .33) fit this data the best. Any standard deviation
values larger produce a steeper curve, and smaller produce a flatter curve. The results are
much more sensitive to over estimating the variation than underestimating: Even when
standard deviations were 1/20th the size of means (CV of .05), the results were relatively
close to the observed variation (with no opportunity cost between systems, the observed
data estimated an adoption rate of 3%, while the data with variation CV of .05 estimated
.29%). When overestimating the variation, standard deviations twice the size of the mean
(CVs of 2) greatly increased the estimate of adoption (31% with no opportunity cost).
These suggest that if no variation data is available, it may be possible to estimate the
variation in this range and still produce reasonably accurate results.
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4.8 Sensitivity Analysis
To model both IPM and RGI scenarios, assumptions about costs and returns were made.
The sensitivity of these assumptions was tested by making changes in productivity and
cost parameters. The assumption for improved pasture management was that variable
costs increased by $75 per hectare used for rangeland production. This value was
changed by 50%, increasing to $112.5/hectare and decreasing to $37.5/hectare. For
productivity, the improved pasture scenario was assumed to be 25% more productive
than the normal system. This value was increased and decreased by 50%, increasing the
productivity to 37.5% more productive than the status quo, and decreasing it to 12.5%
more productive. For the reduced grazing intensity scenario, the expenditure and revenue
parameters were tested as well. However in this case, there were two models of RGI,
reflecting whether costs were either variable (reducing with the herd size) or fixed (not
changing with herd reduction). Transaction costs were also increased and decreased by
50%.

Results are displayed in figures 16 and 17. For the improved pasture management
scenario, the results are more sensitive changes in the assumptions for cost than for
productivity. In both IPM and RGI scenarios, changing transaction costs appear to have
little effect on the model’s output, as their curves are nearly identical to the original. This
suggests further research into a PES program should be directed towards the analysis of
farm costs of production. For the reduced grazing intensity scenario, both parameters are
to be sensitive to the changes tested. This affects the number of farms willing to adopt the
alternative system with no incentive. As discussed above, this could lead to decreased
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efficiency of a payment program, as farms would potentially receive payments for doing
something that they would have otherwise done. To avoid this, more research is needed
examining how the adoption of reduced grazing intensity effects farm net returns.

Figure 16 - Improved Pasture Management Sensitivity Analysis:

Figure 17 - Reduced Grazing Intensity Sensitivity Analysis (No Cost Change):
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Figure 18 - Reduced Grazing Intensity - Cost Change Scenario:

The supply curve is also sensitive to changes in the rate of carbon sequestration. The
carbon rate was both increased and decreased by 25 and 50 percent. Results show that a
decrease in 50% makes the supply curve nearly vertical (inelastic), while an increase in
50% makes the supply curve very responsive to a change in the price of carbon
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sequestration, similar to the results of Capalbo et al. (2009). Increases and decreases of
25% bring more moderate changes, however both shift the supply curve. These results
suggest that before a PES program is enacted in the Pacific Northwest, more research
may be needed to better understand how the adoption of these alternative land
management practices would affect farm’s choices.

Figure 19 - Carbon Sensitivity Analysis:

Figure 20 - Carbon Sensitivity Analysis (McKinsey Range):
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5. Conclusions
The goal of this study was to model the supply curve of Pacific Northwest rangeland
carbon sequestration. Two methods of sequestering carbon in agricultural soils were
modeled: Improved pasture management, and reduced grazing intensity. It was estimated
that with no incentive, approximately 5.12% of farms would have higher net returns by
adopting an IPM system. Using this system, a significant portion (approximately 85%) of
technical potential for rangeland carbon sequestration would not be competitive with
other forms of greenhouse gas reduction. However a PES program is estimated to
sequester as much as 186,674 additional Mg CO2 per year, if the price of CO2 reaches
$80 per Mg. An RGI system was found to have a higher economic potential to sequester
carbon. An estimated 12.77-40.75% of farms would earn higher net returns by reducing
grazing intensity. This would lead to an additional 996,039-1,798,411 Mg CO2 per year if
the price of CO2 abatement reaches $80/Mg. With these numbers, policymakers can
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evaluate what the resulting impact of differing prices have on rancher’s willingness to
adopts alternative carbon sequestering land management practices.

There are many options for the Pacific Northwest states of Idaho, Oregon, and
Washington to mitigate carbon emissions. The region has healthy solar, wind, geothermal
and hydroelectric energy generation. There exists a large potential for wave energy on the
coast line as well. All of these technologies could replace fossil fuel emissions. The
current corporate average fuel economy is mandated at the federal level; however the
Pacific Northwest states could increase those standards, as California had proposed. The
Pacific Northwest could enact a regional carbon tax, increasing the price of carbonemitting energy sources, or it could provide subsidies to industries that would compete
against them. The three states could also enact a cap-and-trade policy for greenhouse gas
emissions. All of these options are potential climate change mitigation strategies
available to each state. As noted above, the permanence of each strategy will affect its
associated total costs per ton of CO2e abated. Because the gains from rangeland carbon
sequestration could quickly be lost with a reversion to the original management practices,
a relevant time horizon must be chosen, and those long-term costs incorporated into the
cost analysis.

If it is decided that a PES scheme is the most appropriate, it will require a significant
amount of expenditures for states to meet their stated mitigation goals. To minimize the
costs of reaching these goals, or to maximize the effect a given amount of expenditures
will return, a cost effective strategy must be pursued. The cost per ton of carbon
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abated/sequestered should be known for each strategy. Similar to the McKinsey cost
curve, these technologies should be ordered, from lowest to highest costs per ton abated.
Strategies that fall in that ordering before the ghg reduction goal or spending limit should
be pursued, while those with higher costs/ton abated should not be. It is also relevant to
observe that the net cost to society of climate change mitigation would be less than the
gross amount spent on mitigation strategies, in the case where the payments came from
government tax revenues, because part of the amount spent is a transfer from taxpayers to
recipients of the payments. A complete accounting of social benefits and costs would also
require accounting for the deadweight losses associated with the taxation needed to
generate the revenue.

It may or may not be cost effective to pursue a PES program for rangeland carbon
sequestration depending on the shape of the abatement supply curves of all other
technologies. If governments decided that one of these programs should be pursued, then
additionality remains a challenge. The results from this model suggest that with no
additional incentive, a significant population of farms receive higher net returns using
these alternative management practices. Devising a method to entice landholders who
otherwise would not adopt while at the same time not paying farms for doing what they’d
otherwise be doing is difficult. Further research into the structuring of contracts is needed
to address the question of maintaining additionality.

When evaluating this study, it is critical to understand the uncertainties of this potential
mitigation strategy. Understanding the motivations of rancher behavior, modeling the
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costs and benefits of production, and the impact that adoption of these practices would
have are all unknown. Other areas of needed research were highlighted by this study’s
sensitivity analysis. Those parameters that when changed had a large impact on the
results, such as the rate of carbon sequestration and the variable costs, are areas that need
further research before the implementation of any PES program. Reducing these
uncertainties would make this a much more reliable strategy for ghg abatement.
Depending on the costs of implementation for other policies, carbon sequestration on
Pacific Northwest rangelands could be an important piece of northwest states’ ghg
mitigation strategy.
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7. Tables
Table 3 - Farm Characteristic Summary Statistics
Ecoregion
Coast Range
Willamette Valley
Klamath Mountains
Cascades
North Cascades
Eastern Cascades Slopes and Foothills
Columbia Mountains/Northern Rockies
Columbia Plateau
Blue Mountains
Northern Basin and Range
Snake River Plain
Idaho Batholith
Middle Rockies
Wasatch and Uinta Mountains

N
158
85
123
21
8
41
145
394
499
463
97
64
107
23

Household Size
2.66
2.76
2.45
2.52
2.25
2.32
2.53
2.57
2.43
2.78
2.42
2.48
2.58
2.78

Std. Dev.
1.32
1.34
1.17
1.25
0.71
0.96
1.21
1.21
1.19
1.41
1.28
1.30
1.12
1.57

Non-farm Income
$11,485.07
$8,266.90
$6,104.64
$21,254.07
$109,091.10
$29,212.40
$12,431.46
$20,023.01
$12,573.02
$13,140.08
$12,648.86
$17,380.54
$13,961.87
$22,666.11

Std. Dev.
Herd Size
24679.49 172.52
21815.34 130.92
10037.79 102.17
52402.77 157.81
272887.42 542.50
61851.03 311.34
26931.39 118.14
39392.24 130.91
27001.00 171.09
24277.16 190.71
23621.76 216.22
29468.51 150.92
25321.69 198.58
32107.08 314.24

Std. Dev.
153.25
125.76
83.83
172.38
1170.88
310.96
89.09
111.93
150.61
184.83
242.36
138.04
121.77
538.72

Table 4 - Farm Hectare Summary Statistics
Ecoregion
Coast Range
Willamette Valley
Klamath Mountains
Cascades
North Cascades
Eastern Cascades Slopes and Foothills
Columbia Mountains/Northern Rockies
Columbia Plateau
Blue Mountains
Northern Basin and Range
Snake River Plain
Idaho Batholith
Middle Rockies
Wasatch and Uinta Mountains

Total Hectares
193.8700
201.7382
256.8010
1727.4681
2183.9872
799.4219
510.8863
1138.5091
782.9889
619.0519
485.6603
567.8688
392.3408
841.4118

Std. Dev. Range Hectares Std. Dev.
148.72
104.3705
70.50
134.88
99.0528
54.88
203.53
159.5054
132.81
1802.99
853.6362
884.94
1519.75
1437.4434
998.05
716.36
577.2495
655.50
350.90
220.2662
169.00
1061.07
751.6625
788.77
737.23
622.8055
653.62
568.40
418.5437
460.32
498.89
398.2482
443.95
459.98
345.6268
356.63
364.67
282.2739
299.52
1072.86
733.5895
1073.59

Hay and Wheat Hect. Std. Dev. Other Hectares Std. Dev.
27.9515
41.34
61.5481
96.60
34.0698
41.80
68.6156
100.21
25.4491
33.51
71.8465
113.34
315.2116
540.76
558.6204
582.04
310.7480
361.67
435.7959
449.61
104.5175
134.41
117.6549
259.19
125.5056
151.19
165.1145
213.73
135.4793
183.84
251.3673
412.17
57.8749
65.67
102.3084
258.82
95.9874
119.44
104.5208
211.42
56.9439
96.68
30.4682
79.41
92.8880
105.81
129.3540
222.25
75.7897
74.33
34.2773
118.99
54.0519
64.72
53.7704
110.39

Table 5 - Farm Sales Summary Statistics
Ecoregion
Coast Range
Willamette Valley
Klamath Mountains
Cascades
North Cascades
Eastern Cascades Slopes and Foothills
Columbia Mountains/Northern Rockies
Columbia Plateau
Blue Mountains
Northern Basin and Range
Snake River Plain
Idaho Batholith
Middle Rockies
Wasatch and Uinta Mountains

Total Farm Expenditures
$233,562.15
$94,894.54
$42,242.49
$270,760.67
$185,449.25
$136,949.46
$98,323.29
$133,582.79
$79,523.72
$81,484.39
$117,342.97
$83,399.92
$74,891.52
$136,738.30

Std. Dev.
344616.39
75772.44
29528.36
396672.85
160275.72
144027.02
113300.26
114769.68
64707.71
68376.66
137193.74
86577.01
52275.54
191097.31

Total Farm Sales
$273,656.89
$80,823.54
$39,221.80
$306,777.24
$394,433.38
$164,368.76
$120,312.09
$143,522.01
$85,123.03
$99,953.36
$127,765.02
$94,711.38
$95,088.55
$168,444.91

Std. Dev.
417181.83
82233.67
28792.04
490595.05
522390.73
180751.56
165723.93
128540.96
72633.94
80854.90
142455.27
96820.65
67572.78
220259.87

Table 6 - Cost Decomposition Regression Coefficients:
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Cattle Sales
$47,321.56
$42,979.04
$33,572.76
$83,089.52
$233,119.75
$154,816.17
$40,435.31
$51,072.46
$68,168.21
$71,319.86
$90,618.76
$54,862.16
$78,748.34
$160,193.12

Std. Dev.
42939.06
40229.88
24844.53
119155.66
546520.88
180996.35
32456.89
41901.21
59475.67
62560.08
110379.96
48491.64
51422.19
222414.79

Hay and Wheat Sales
$2,973.46
$17,568.72
$2,338.48
$214,168.19
$161,112.88
$8,500.20
$62,671.17
$76,778.01
$14,064.82
$19,096.99
$17,933.52
$34,217.45
$10,636.21
$1,791.17

Std. Dev.
17967.10
44102.97
7214.24
457674.16
206825.26
40739.87
128607.69
104764.75
38551.03
43964.56
42920.94
68167.97
33505.77
4204.95

Other Sales
$223,361.88
$20,275.79
$3,310.56
$9,519.52
$200.75
$1,052.39
$17,205.61
$15,671.54
$2,890.01
$9,536.51
$19,213.26
$5,631.77
$5,704.00
$6,460.74

Std. Dev.
406527.89
57613.63
9942.33
37228.78
405.90
3768.36
41564.31
48328.73
14290.35
35202.87
71483.15
14108.69
25832.40
18604.79

EPA Ecoregion
Coast Range
Willamette Valley
Klamath Mountains
Cascades
North Cascades
Eastern Cascades Slopes and Foothills
Columbia Mountains/Northern Rockies
Columbia Plateau
Blue Mountains
Northern Basin and Range
Snake River Plain
Idaho Batholith
Middle Rockies
Wasatch and Uinta Mountains

Intercept
Cattle Sales
Hay+Wheat Sales
N R-Squared Mean
Std. Dev. Mean
Std. Dev.Mean
154
0.92
27922.95*** 9935.6 0.5526** 0.239 1.1123
85
0.58
42072.8*** 15443.0 0.621*
0.378 0.5197***
123
0.30
21916.39*** 3825.2 0.4644*** 0.111 0.8943***
21
0.96
20203.67
22967.2 1.0584** 0.412 0.7612***
8
0.91
32349.76
54174.5 0.2588
0.996 0.5608**
41
0.91
17477.98
10810.1 0.7522*** 0.065 0.086
145
0.85
28644.05*** 7917.5 0.4677
0.210 0.6324***
430
0.62
22320.68*** 5328.6 0.935*** 0.109 0.7009***
499
0.50
24877.01*** 3019.0 0.6654*** 0.049 0.5962***
460
0.61
15051.46*** 2990.0 0.6702*** 0.048 0.6555***
97
0.78
9466.59
7352.2 0.9183*** 0.108 0.5024***
64
0.53
13502.81
12994.5 0.8505*** 0.317 0.7562**
107
0.52
23506.87*** 6006.8 0.5302*** 0.074 0.5344***
23
0.92
-3547.94
19532.6 0.8285*** 0.132 0.634

Other Sales
Std. Dev. Mean
1.725
0.8019***
0.150
0.838***
0.293
0.7984
0.064
0.044
0.126
12.0343
1.225
3.134**
0.100
0.6494**
0.041
0.5472***
0.086
0.3128
0.074
0.6406***
0.184
0.8145***
0.315
0.4687
0.120
0.6927**
3.345
1.3477

Std. Dev.
0.041
0.138
0.518
12.403
113.500
1.342
0.278
0.117
0.223
0.072
0.117
1.752
0.281
0.964

* significant at 10%
** significant at 5%
*** significant at 1%

Table 7 - Grazing Intensity Regression Coefficients:
EPA Ecoregion
Coast Range
Willamette Valley
Klamath Mountains
Cascades
North Cascades
Eastern Cascades Slopes and Foothills
Columbia Mountains/Northern Rockies
Columbia Plateau
Blue Mountains
Northern Basin and Range
Snake River Plain
Idaho Batholith
Middle Rockies
Wasatch and Uinta Mountains

N
154
85
123
21
8
41
145
430
499
460
97
64
107
23

Intercept
R-SquaredEstimate
0.337 6.888***
0.430 7.909***
0.553 6.682***
0.699 5.554***
0.978 5.232***
0.708 6.240***
0.563 6.562***
0.634 6.875***
0.647 6.809***
0.683 6.656***
0.516 6.972***
0.708 6.431***
0.688 6.878***
0.733 6.180***

Std Err
0.5227
0.514
0.2848
0.9694
1.0012
0.5967
0.4815
0.2726
0.1509
0.1196
0.4615
0.2714
0.3121
0.7826

Lherdsize
Estimate
0.521***
0.646***
0.715***
1.132***
1.029**
1.044***
0.812***
0.753***
0.815***
0.776***
0.706***
0.745***
0.861***
0.807***

Std Err
0.0647
0.1031
0.0576
0.1591
0.2795
0.0968
0.0988
0.0565
0.0393
0.0377
0.0818
0.0742
0.062
0.1731

LRangeHectares
Estimate Std Err
0.238*** 0.0856
-0.108 0.1266
0.077
0.0597
-0.035 0.141
0.061
0.198
-0.071 0.1031
0.046
0.0879
0.013
0.0461
0.009
0.0256
0.068*** 0.0314
0.085
0.0738
0.123
0.0563
-0.041 0.0516
0.181
0.144

* significant at 10%
** significant at 5%
*** significant at 1%

Table 8 - Reduced Grazing Intensity: Net Returns Per Hectare:
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Herd Size Coast Ran. Willam. Val.Klam. Mtns.Cascades N. Cascds E. Cascds Colmb. Mtns.
Col. Plat. Blue Mtns. N. Basin SRP
Id. Bath. Mid. Rock. Wasa. Mts. Average NR/Hectare
20
122.07
87.73
46.44
13.58
15.91
20.50
33.70
5.26
10.50
17.52
23.00
17.30
23.73
12.15
32.10
40
159.41
119.38
69.37
15.03
24.79
30.63
52.22
6.78
16.43
26.55
30.41
23.22
40.38
18.36
45.21
60
182.13
138.61
86.44
13.89
32.03
38.00
66.71
7.22
21.03
33.26
34.00
26.14
54.82
22.87
54.08
80
197.22
150.99
100.17
11.33
38.35
43.75
78.87
7.00
24.83
38.58
35.40
27.34
67.91
26.35
60.58
100
207.39
158.77
111.60
7.82
44.05
48.38
89.41
6.34
28.07
42.96
35.32
27.35
80.03
29.12
65.47
120
214.05
163.18
121.33
3.63
49.29
52.17
98.73
5.32
30.88
46.62
34.14
26.46
91.40
31.35
69.18
140
218.05
164.97
129.72
-1.11
54.17
55.30
107.09
4.03
33.35
49.69
32.08
24.86
102.18
33.13
71.96
160
219.93
164.63
137.00
-6.27
58.76
57.87
114.65
2.50
35.53
52.30
29.31
22.68
112.44
34.56
73.99
180
220.07
162.52
143.35
-11.80
63.10
59.98
121.53
0.77
37.46
54.50
25.95
20.00
122.28
35.67
75.38
200
218.75
158.90
148.91
-17.63
67.23
61.69
127.84
-1.12
39.18
56.35
22.07
16.90
131.73
36.51
76.24
220
216.19
153.97
153.78
-23.73
71.19
63.04
133.64
-3.17
40.72
57.89
17.74
13.42
140.85
37.12
76.62
240
212.54
147.90
158.03
-30.06
74.98
64.08
138.98
-5.36
42.09
59.16
13.02
9.62
149.67
37.52
76.58
260
207.95
140.80
161.73
-36.59
78.63
64.84
143.92
-7.66
43.30
60.18
7.94
5.52
158.22
37.72
76.18
280
202.51
132.78
164.93
-43.31
82.15
65.34
148.50
-10.08
44.38
60.99
2.55
1.15
166.51
37.76
75.44
300
196.31
123.94
167.69
-50.20
85.55
65.61
152.74
-12.60
45.34
61.59
-3.14
-3.46
174.58
37.63
74.40
320
189.43
114.34
170.03
-57.24
88.85
65.67
156.67
-15.21
46.17
62.00
-9.08
-8.30
182.44
37.36
73.08
340
181.93
104.06
171.99
-64.41
92.05
65.53
160.32
-17.91
46.91
62.24
-15.28
-13.34
190.10
36.95
71.51
360
173.86
93.13
173.60
-71.72
95.16
65.21
163.71
-20.69
47.54
62.32
-21.69
-18.58
197.58
36.42
69.70
380
165.27
81.62
174.89
-79.14
98.19
64.72
166.86
-23.54
48.07
62.25
-28.32
-23.99
204.88
35.77
67.68
400
156.20
69.56
175.87
-86.67
101.14
64.07
169.77
-26.46
48.52
62.04
-35.14
-29.57
212.02
35.01
65.46
420
146.68
56.98
176.57
-94.30
104.02
63.27
172.48
-29.46
48.89
61.70
-42.14
-35.30
219.01
34.15
63.04
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